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GOOD WORKS
A look at corporate social responsibility and philanthropic efforts happening in the Denver region

PHILANTHROPY

STAFFPOWERED
CSR AT EMPOWER
RETIREMENT
“Our associates
represent diverse
communities, have
When considering corporate
social responsibility, one key
component is philanthropy. Philanthropic efforts can be implemented throughout the company, from a corporate-giving
strategy to a matching-gift program. Empower Retirement was
selected as a Civic 50 Colorado
2020 honoree, recognized as one
of the most civic-minded companies across the state. The honorees
must demonstrate a commitment
to civic engagement through four
dimensions: investment, integration, impact and inspiration.
What advice would you give other companies on how to get started with corporate social responsibility? At Empower Retirement,
we look to our associates and
leaders to drive our corporate
philanthropy. They choose where
they want to volunteer and which
organizations they want to financially support.
We would say to companies
getting started with CSR to find
out what their employees are
passionate about. Take a survey
of employees and ask what issues
they see, and which causes they
care about. Talk to other businesses in your industry or area to
find out what CSR strategies they
employ. Reach out to nonprofits to
identify the biggest needs in your
communities. CSR is a collaborative effort.
Why does your company engage
in corporate social responsibility? Empower Retirement is a mission-driven company focused on
helping customers save for retirement, taking their individual needs and goals into account.

EMPOWER RETIREMENT

Empower associates from the legal team volunteer for the 2020
Broncos Denver Day of Service at Denver Inner City Parish. In
Colorado, where Empower is headquartered, associates support
about 200 charitable organizations each year.
Among our company values, we
take seriously the importance of
accountability and commitment
to always do the right thing.
Empower associates recognize
that we have social, cultural and
environmental responsibilities to
our communities, and we want
to build stronger and healthier
neighborhoods where we all can
thrive. We do this by working
alongside our nonprofit partners,
learning from our communities,
supporting associates’ passions
and engaging other corporate
leaders to make effective change.
What’s one thing that your company considers corporate social
responsibility best practice? Our
associates represent diverse communities, have a deep understanding of local needs and represent
Empower Retirement when they
volunteer. Their leadership is the
best CSR practice we can leverage.
Through our matching gift program and volunteer hours match
program, our associates designate

funds to hundreds of nonprofits a
year, increasing our connections
to our communities and developing new relationships.
Our associates plan local volunteer events and financially support organizations based on associate-led feedback. Our associates
are our best assets, and their time
and resources are the backbone of
our corporate philanthropy.
The Civic 50 Colorado 2020
award is supported by CSR
Solutions of Colorado, which
submitted this Q&A. CSR Solutions of Colorado, a project of
Community Shares of Colorado and Spark the Change Colorado, provides companies with
the best tools and practices to
implement corporate social
responsibility. Through this
important work, CSR Solutions
of Colorado connects companies
to great causes, truly highlighting the power of volunteerism
and collaboration. Denver Business Journal edited this story.

